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To understand that bullying can make people feel bad
and negatively affects mental wellbeing.  
To know that all types of bullying can hurt people
(including cyberbullying
Bullying can affect someone long after an incident
has happened (it can affect their whole life). 

Learning Intention :
To know that bullying (including cyberbulling) has a
negative and often lasting impact on mental wellbeing.

Success Criteria;
1.

2.

3.



 
Key  Vocabulary

victim
witness
support

repeatedly 
bully threat

revenge   
name calling

cyber bullying 
psychological bullying

physical bullying
emotional  bullying



Different types of bullying?

Bullying

A bully intends to hurt you. They
sometimes use hurtful words or
behaviour towards you which hurts your
feelings (this is emotional or
psychological bullying. It is more common
for girls to suffer from this type of
bullying.

They may want to hit, push or kick you
(this is physical bullying.) It is more
common for boys to suffer from this
type of bullying. 



Different types of bullying?

Bullying

Cyberbullying occurs over online platforms, social media and
instant messaging. Children can often say cruel things to one
another as parents may not always be able to see what
children are doing on these platforms. You must always speak
to a grown up that you trust if you are being bullied online.

Using hurtful words 'online' still counts as real-life bullying. If
you are continually making someone else  feel bad about
themselves, it is bullying. 



There are many reasons why children and young people bully others. Here are
a few; 

1. Children have issues at home which make them feel isolated, sad, lonely or
frustrated. It can make them feel better when they take things out on others.  
2. When children don't feel good at themselves or have low-self esteem, it
makes them feel better or more important to put someone else down.  
3. Children find expressing their feelings very difficult and bully others as a
way of releasing anger, shame, disappointment or frustration. 
4. Children want approval from their friends or join in because they don't want
to be left out. 
5. Children bully because they have been bullied themselves.
6. Children think that someone isn't as good as them because they are
different in some way.

Why do people do it?

Bullying



1. Someone snapped at you in class when you asked them to pass you your
maths book? 
2. Someone called you a 'loser' and ran off after they lost at a game during play
time? 
3. The same child keeps saying horrible things to you in the playground every
day? 
4. Your friend always threatens to punch you if you don't do what they say? 
5. Some girls in your class are constantly whispering, laughing and looking over at
you which makes you feel like they are talking about you? 

Is it bullying if...?



Have you ever been bullied or seen someone be bullied? 
What type of bullying was it? 
What happened? How did it make you feel? Did you ask
someone for help? 

1.
2.
3.

Talk partners Activity

Bullying



Whether you are tall, strong or popular at school, you should use your
superpower for good. We should never ever make others feel that they are
not good enough. 
Bullying can affect people for a very long time or even all their life. 
If you are being bullied, it is important that you speak to a grown up you
trust.  
If you ever see or hear any children being bullied, you must tell a grown up.  
If you know deep down that sometimes you are mean to other children, it is
important that you talk it through with an adult. Sometimes when we are
unhappy, we take things out on other people. It is important to ask for
support from an adult to deal with the things that are making you unhappy. 

Reflection



TAKE HOME
Ask a family member if they have any bullying stories from
school and whether they learned anything from their
experiences. Does your family member have any advice they
could share with you about dealing with bullies? 
Create a positive mantra with a member of your family
reminding you of how special and loved you are. You can
repeat this to yourself in the future if anyone tries to make you
feel bad about yourself.




